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A
As used herrein, “Assoc
ciated Partiies” shall mean
m
those Board mem
mbers and officers, co
ommittee
m
members, sttaff, volunte
eers, clinica
al investiga
ators and a ll others re
epresenting or acting o
on behalf
of the RTOG
G Foundatio
on, Inc. (“R
RTOG”), an
nd shall also
o include th
hose with w
which or wiith whom
R
RTOG has contracted
c
for service
es. It is the stated policy of RTO
OG that all Associated
d Parties,
in
ncluding the employe
ees, agents
s, officers and directtors of succh Associa
ated Partie
es, avoid
co
onflicts of interest or
o the appearance of
o conflicts of interesst. All deccisions and
d actions
co
onsidered or
o made by
y Associate
ed Parties shall
s
be ba sed solely on the best interests o
of RTOG
and in acco
ordance with applicab
ble federal, state, an
nd local law
ws and reg
gulations. Personal
onsideratio
ons should not be a factor in any action
n or decisiion made on behalf of or in
co
co
ontracting with
w RTOG
G. The con
nfidence that memberrs of the prrofession a
and the pub
blic have
depends on the integrity of those
e who repre
esent RTOG
G and thosse with who
om RTOG cconducts
business.
C
Conflict of Financial
F
Interest in Research
A
As a recipien
nt of Nation
nal Institute
es of Health
h (“NIH”) gra
ant funds a
and grant fu
unding from
m industry
co
ollaborators
s, RTOG is
s subject to the NIH re
equirement for grantee
es and inve
estigators to
o comply
w
with the requirements of 42 CFR Part 50, Subpart
S
F, ““Promoting Objectivityy in Researrch,” with
re
espect to th
he former, and
a with 21
1 CFR Part 54, “Finan
ncial Disclossure By Clinical Invesstigators,”
w
with respectt to the latte
er. In the handling of all
a such gra
ant funds, R
RTOG will ta
ake steps tto ensure
th
hat the Inve
estigator an
nd any other persons responsible
r
for the dessign, condu
uct or reportting of all
re
esearch fun
nded by Public Health Service (PHS), or pro
oposed for ssuch fundin
ng will not b
be biased
by any confflicting “sign
nificant fina
ancial intere
est.” For pu
urposes of this policyy and in compliance
w
with Section
n 50.603 of
o the Fede
eral Regulations, “Invvestigator” means Prrincipal Invvestigator
and/or any other pers
son, regard
dless of titlle or posit ion, who iss responsible for the
e design,
co
onduct or reporting of researc
ch funded by the Pu
ublic Healtth Service (PHS) of the US
D
Department of Health and Huma
an Service
es (HHS) a
as well as research funded by industry
co
ollaborators
s and inclu
udes the individual’s spouse a nd depend
dent childre
en. This provision
applies to all Associate
ed Parties.
W
What Consttitutes a Fiinancial Co
onflict of In
nterest (FC
COI)?
A significantt financial in
nterest (“SF
FI”) exists when
w
one o
or more of the followin
ng interestss are met
by the Inves
stigator including his/her spouse and depen dent childre
en, when a
aggregated exceeds
$5,000.
R
Regarding any
a publicly
y or non-pu
ublicly traded entity, iin the twelvve (12) mo
onths prece
eding the
disclosure, remuneratio
r
on includes
s salary and
d any paym
ments for se
ervices not otherwise identified
as salary, including,
 Consulting fees, hon
noraria, paid
d authorshiip and othe
er paymentss for service
e
 Equity interest includ
ding stock, stock optio
ons or otherr ownership
p interests o
or
 Intellectua
al property rights and interests
1
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Investigators must also disclose the occurrence of any reimbursed or sponsored travel (i.e. that
which is paid on behalf of the Investigator), including the purpose of the trip, sponsor/organizer,
destination, and duration, when related to their institutional responsibilities.
Excluded from disclosure is income or travel related to seminars, lectures, or teaching
engagements sponsored by and service on advisory or review panels for a federal, state, or
local government agency, an Institution of higher education as defined at 20 U.S.C. 1001(a), an
academic teaching hospital, a medical center, or a research institute that is affiliated with an
Institution of higher education.
42 CFR Section 50.603 and 21 CFR Section 54.4 each provide further information regarding
what does and does not constitute a significant financial interest.
Disclosure of Significant Financial Interest
Disclosure of a significant financial interest is required when the Investigator makes application
to participate in the research supported by NIH or industry collaborator funds and/or prior to
expenditure of funds. A form will be provided by RTOG to the Investigator for this purpose. The
form will be completed by the Investigator and returned to RTOG. This disclosure requirement
is considered an “on-going” obligation of the Investigator, requiring submission of the
appropriate documentation, within thirty (30) days of discovering or acquiring a new significant
financial interest, should his/her financial interests change during the course of the research. At
a minimum, the Investigator will be required to complete and submit to RTOG a new conflict of
interest form annually or a new assurance form from the institution.
All financial disclosure forms will be reviewed by the COI Coordinator; if a potential significant
financial interest is disclosed, the coordinator will send the disclosure to the appropriate
person(s). The disclosure will be reviewed by the RTOG administrator with guidance from
RTOG legal counsel. Any identified FCOI will be reviewed with the affected Investigator and if
applicable reported to NIH within sixty (60) days of its discovery by RTOG and actions to
manage, reduce or eliminate the FCOI will be taken by the administrator of the research activity
involved with advice from legal counsel and included in the report to NIH if applicable.
Management of an identified FCOI will include the development and implementation of a
management plan and, if necessary, a retrospective review and mitigation report, and if
applicable submitted to NIH. All financial disclosure forms and any actions taken by RTOG to
resolve an FCOI will be recorded and kept on file in accordance with 42 CFR Section 50.604(e)
and 21 CFR Section 54.6 of the Federal Regulations.
Institutions through which investigators provide services to RTOG shall provide RTOG with
“certification” that the Institution is compliant with the financial conflict of interest requirements of
42 CFR 50, Part F and 21 CFR 54. A form will be provided by RTOG to assist in reporting FCOI.
Institutions will provide signature as testament to institution’s compliance with 42 CFR 50, Part F
and 21 CFR 54 and that as per these Federal Regulations, the institution has an up-to-date,
written and enforced policy on FCOI in place and that the investigator(s) have completed
appropriate training related to FCOI. Institutions must also notify RTOG of any identified FCOI
and if an Institution has identified an Investigator as failing to comply with the Institution’s conflict
of interest policy and such failure has biased the design, conduct or reporting of PHS or industry
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collaborator-funded research, the Institution must promptly notify RTOG of any corrective action
taken or to be taken.
Such notification to RTOG is necessary so that RTOG can consider the situation, comply with its
reporting obligations to NIH and or the industry collaborator, take appropriate action or refer the
matter back to the Institution for further action, including instructions to the Institution on how to
maintain appropriate objectivity for the funded project.
Investigator Training, related to this regulation, is required for all investigators participating in
PHS funded research. Investigators will provide the date training was completed. If an
investigator has not completed training at the time of submission of their FCOI response form,
RTOG will make available appropriate training. Investigators are not permitted to commence
research until training is completed. Proof of training may be requested.
Financial Conflict of Interest Disclosure Forms
In addition to the above guidance, formal Financial Conflict of Interest disclosure forms will be
required from the following groups of individuals on an annual and ongoing basis or at the
commencement of a research activity:








RTOG leadership
Scientific and support committee chairs
Clinical trial investigators
RTOG Data Monitoring Committee members
Research Consultants
Speakers at RTOG-sponsored research meetings
RTOG Personnel

The form will include a brief description of the RTOG FCOI policy, a request to report any
significant financial interest and the date of completion of FCOI training.
A Financial Conflict of Interest form must be submitted:
 Prior to application for PHS-funded research
 Prior to initiation of a project
 Addition of a new investigator
 Prior to expenditure of funds
 Within thirty (30) days of discovering or acquiring a SFI
Management and Enforcement
Management and enforcement of this policy is the responsibility of the administrator of the
research activity affected. In the case of reported FCOI such actions to manage, reduce or
eliminate the conflict of interest may include, but are not limited to, public disclosure of the
FCOI, disclosure of the FCOI directly to participants, appointment of an independent monitor,
modification of the research plan, change of personnel or personnel’s responsibilities, or
disqualification of personnel from participation in the research, reduction or elimination of the
FCOI, or severance of relationships that create financial conflicts.
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Any significant conflict of financial interest not reported but discovered during the course of a
research activity will be immediately investigated by the administrator of the research activity
involved, with assistance from RTOG legal counsel. Reporting to NIH will be in accordance with
the guidance described above. Depending upon the nature of the FCOI and the facts
surrounding the failure of reporting in accordance with 42 CFR Part 50, Subpart F and 21 CFR
54, corrective action to reduce, or eliminate the conflict of interest will at a minimum include
consideration of those actions described above. In addition, RTOG may take more punitive
action such as elimination of the Investigator and/or the Institution involved from further
participation in RTOG research activities.
RTOG will make certain information available concerning identified FCOI held by NIH-funded
investigators via a publicly accessible Web site and update such information in accordance with
Section 50.605 of the Federal Regulation.
Notice
All institutions and individuals providing or engaged in research activities for RTOG will be
provided with a copy of this policy.
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Financial Con
nflict of In
nterest R
Response
e Form
Version 5: February 1
15, 2017

In
n accordance with RT
TOG Found
dation, Inc. (RTOG) policy, you sserve in a role which requires
yo
ou to comp
plete this re
esponse forrm. Do you
u, your spo
ouse or dep
pendent children have either a
re
elationship or financia
al interest, when aggrregated, is in excess of $5,000 with any b
business,
organization
n or otherr activity that
t
may conflict orr appear tto conflict with yourr duties,
re
esponsibilities or exe
ercise of in
ndependentt judgment in any tra
ansaction or matter involving
R
RTOG_____
________[iinsert study
y number if applicab
ble] and/orr ________
_________
________
[in
nsert comp
pany as app
plicable]?
YES
NO
Iff you answ
wered “YES
S” please describe
d
th
he nature of the rela
ationship o
or financial interest,
in
nvestment or
o persona
al compens
sation you have receivved in the preceding 12 monthss, on the
C
Confidentia
al Financial Disclosure Form1 (iincluded w
with this fo
orm).
A conflict do
oes not nec
cessarily im
mply that an individual is ineligible
e to serve in
n the assigned role.
A conflict may,
m
howev
ver, limit pa
articipation on specificc activities. Financial conflicts off interest
(F
FCOI) overr $5,000 on
n NIH and industry
i
collaborator-ffunded projjects must be reported. FCOI
on NIH projjects will be
b reported
d to NIH. During the
e course o
of your parrticipation in RTOG
ny change in your stattus that cou
uld constitu
ute a conflicct or potential conflict must be
activities, an
re
eported, in writing, to RTOG.
R
F
FCOI Trainiing: Only in
nvestigators
s participatiing in NIH-ffunded projjects2 are re
equired to ccomplete
F
FCOI trainin
ng related to
o Financial Conflict off Interest evvery four yyears. Pleasse provide the most
re
ecent date that you co
ompleted FCOI
F
trainin
ng. Proof o
of training m
may be requested. If yyou have
not complete
ed training, RTOG willl provide an
n online traiining course for you to
o complete..
D
Date of FCO
OI Training:

/

/

______
Initials

A
ACKNOWLE
EDGMENT
T
I acknowled
dge that I have read and unde
erstand the
e above re
equirementss for reporrting any
potential or actual
a
finan
ncial conflic
cts of interest during m
my tenure w
with RTOG.
__
___________
___________
___________
Printed Name

_____
___________
___________
___________
________
Signa
ature
Date

Pleas
se return to
o:
RTOG
G Conflict of
o Interest Coordinator
C
r – RTOG-C
COI@ acr.o
org
1

C
Complete one form
f
per comp
pany.
IInvestigators participating
p
in
n RTOG projeccts/studies that are not fundedd by NIH are nnot required to submit evidence of
trraining. For exxample, RTOG
G 3503, 3504, 3505,
3
3507 are not NIH fundeed and FCOI trraining is not rrequired.
2
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Confide
ential Financial Disclosure
e Form
N
Name:

Da
ate:

C
Company / Organization
O
n Name:
In
nstructions: Describe the nature of the
t relations
ship or financcial interest, investment or persona
al
co
ompensation
n you have received
r
in the preceding 12 monthss by completting this tablle.
$0
$4,999
9
Se
erve on an Adv
visory Board (A
AB)
Se
erve on a Boarrd of Directors (BOD)
Consulting (othe
er than AB or BOD)
B
Po
osition in the co
ompany
Prroduct evaluatiion payments
Pu
ublication agre
eement or royallties
fo
or books
Fe
ees/Honoraria for company
sp
ponsored lectures
Sttock (excluding
g diversified mu
utual funds)
Sttock options
Pa
artnership, warrrants or other
ow
wnership intere
est
In
ntellectual property rights and interests
Licensing agreement or royaltie
es
fo
or inventions
Other (describe below):

No
No
No
No
No

Yes
Y
Yes
Y
Yes
Y
Yes
Y
Yes
Y

No

Yes
Y

No
No
No

Yes
Y
Yes
Y
Yes
Y

No
No

Yes
Y
Yes
Y

No
No

Yes
Y
Yes
Y

$5,000
$9.999

$10,000
$24,999

$25,000 $49.999 >$50,000

Describe your fin
nancial interestt, including you
ur spouse and/o
or dependent cchildren, with th
his company and how it may relate to
yo
our research:
Iss the aggregate
ed total financial relationship less than $5,00
00?

N
No

Yes

Iss the aggregate
ed total financial relationship greater than $2
25,000?

N
No

Yes

Iss this financial interest potentia
ally related to any
a of your research with RTO
OG?

N
No

Yes

If yes please identify _______
____________
_____________
____________
____________
_____________
____________
________
Do you use, pres
scribe, or recom
mmend to yourr patients any products
p
from tthese compani es?

N
No

Yes

__
____________
_____________
____________
_____________
____________
____________
_____________
____________
__________
Prrinted Name
Signature
Date
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